Annual Review 2019

RCPCH
The Royal College of Paediatrics and
Child Health is leading the way in
children’s health.
We are an evidence-driven body and
charity, working to improve the quality
of medical practice for children in
hospital and in the community at
home and internationally.
We work with children, young people
and their families to inform our ideas,
our training and our practice.
							 www.rcpch.ac.uk
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President’s message
In an exceptional year filled with political change
and increasing workforce challenges we continued
our vital mission to transform children and young
people’s health.
Russell Viner

2019 was a year in which few of us got
to take a breath—particularly those of
us working on the frontlines of an everstretched NHS. I’m proud that despite
being stretched, much of our energy
was spent on workforce issues.
Unlike other Royal Colleges, we have
a particularly broad focus. Our public
health mission, for the improvement
of child health, is deep in our DNA as
paediatricians—and with it comes
distinctiveness, policy relevance, and
passion.

But it is right that we have dedicated
more time to working with members
on growing workforce challenges. It
is simply too hard for too many NHS
workers, and the time is ripe to press
for change. This year we’ll bring an even
sharper focus to this problem with our
census, workforce reports, and public
affairs work.
Despite a turbulent political
environment, the College has had an
immensely successful year. We grew
our membership, launched a new
magazine, and many of our policy

reports gained international coverage.
We also ran yet another cracking
annual conference.
On a personal note, it has been
an honour to lead the College on
behalf of our members. When I
look back at the year, it played out
in many unpredictable ways—but
we responded and participated in
national debates with integrity and
zeal. I’ll end with a thank you to our
members for your lasting support and
encouragement.

When I wrote these words back in January, reflecting on 2019, little did we know how we’d find ourselves in 2020,
adjusting to life, and paediatric services under the COVID-19 pandemic. We’ve decided to publish our 2019 summary
as we don’t want to lose all of the work and efforts that went into another successful year at RCPCH. Before too long
we’ll need to reflect how we summarise our work through 2020.
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Welcome from the CEO
This year the College focused efforts on
supporting our membership at a time of ever
greater demand for high-quality care for
children and young people.
Jo Revill

2019 was also a year where the need
to speak up for our members held
a particular urgency as we saw the
political developments around Brexit
unfold.
The challenges facing the paediatric
workforce are considerable and led
us to launch a series of projects and
campaigns during the year. We
developed a toolkit and charter for
our trainees and worked with an NHS
improvement initiative, GIRFT to
create a workforce snapshot survey
last autumn with the aim of reducing
unwarranted variations in care. A
considerable number of our dynamic
volunteers developed with us a

recruitment campaign across the UK
under the hashtag #ChoosePaediatrics,
urging young doctors to consider the
specialty
and highlighting the positive nature
of caring for children and young
people while being realistic about the
pressures. This coming year will see
us develop our strategy for retention,
looking at how we use our networks
and learning to offer support for
paediatricians across the UK.
Our quality improvement work
continues to expand at a time when
it is a strong focus for health services
around the world. We launched

a new online portal, QI Central, a
‘one-stop shop’ for accessing and
sharing information about quality
improvement interventions, helping
improve experiences of the children
and young people.
Medical practice is of course,
intrinsically linked to a constant quest
for improvement through training,
education and assessment. We saw the
first full year of training under the new
curriculum, Progress, and at the same
time, worked to develop training under
the Shape principles designed to offer
greater flexibility to trainees and meet
the needs of the future workforce.

As I write this, 2020 is likely to be the most challenging year that our College, and paediatrics, has ever faced, due of
course, to COVID-19. Above all, we now need to be here for all of our members as they will be tested in completely new
and unexpected ways. I’m confident that with our network of volunteers and skilled staff we can support all of them
through the immense challenges of caring for babies, children and young people. We can look back on 2019 as a more
peaceful and highly successful year, and keep those successes in mind while we face these unprecedented times.
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2019: At a glance
January
•

•

We publish the first UK guidance
on screen time for children and
young people with RCPCH &Us
presenting to the Chief Medical
Officer

What do children and young people
think about screen time?
2) How do you use your screen
time? Rank below 1- 8 (1 being the
most and 8 being the least)

1) How much time (hours) per day do you spend in front of a screen?
2½

Watching videos
Internet browsing

Don’t get addicted

4

Keeping in touch
with family/ friends

5

Listening to music

6
Find a balance and make sure
your health always comes first
Positives about
screen time:

•

Gives you knowledge
It’s entertaining and
enjoyable

55%

Mobile phones

7) What is your top tip for someone else about using screen time?

Be careful and control
how much time you
spend on a screen

3) When do you spend most of your time in front of
a screen?
DAYTIME

2

3

Negatives about screen
time:

School work

7

Watching films

8

Email and chat

46%

NIGHT TIME
HOLIDAYS
TERM TIME

1½

5) Does your screen time use have a
negative impact on the following?

6) Have you experienced any bullying online?

We welcome proposals from
the Welsh government to tackle
obesity

Provides you with more
opportunities to reach a
wider community

Hurts your eyes &
stresses you out

Keeps you awake

YES

14% said they did experience bullying online

NO

Loss of social connection

77% did not experience bullying online

NOT SURE

9% were unsure

88% said screen time had a negative impact on their sleep
41% said it had affected their play/ fun time

18% said it had a negative impact on their family time and
schoolwork

The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health is a registered charity in England and Wales (1057744) and in Scotland (SCO38299)

•

•

6

•

Our State of Child Health: Two
Years On progress report warns
about the impact of public health
cuts
We call for all paediatric grades in
the UK be added to the Shortage
Occupation List

February
•

•

35% said it had a negative impact on their mood/ mental health

This infographic has been created by Career Ready UK intern Rez, age 17, during her summer internship with RCPCH &Us | August 2018

•

•

19%

hours were spent on screens before falling
asleep. The most time spent was 2½ hours.
The least was 20 minutes.

We call for an ‘early years
revolution’ in response to the
Westminster Health and Social
Care Select Committee report on
the first 1000 days of life
Our workforce census reports the
need to recruit 850 additional
paediatric consultants

May
•

We hold our Annual Conference
in Birmingham with the theme
Pathways to a brighter future

•

Work on our new app to help
parents manage their children’s
medicines is shared at our Annual
Conference

March

37%

4) If you have chosen ‘night time’, how much time do you spend on
your screen before falling asleep?

We publish a plan with NHS
England to ensure children and
young people with a learning
disability, autism, or both, can
access appropriate medication

Professor Russell Viner joins the
NHS Assembly to help deliver the
NHS Long Term Plan for England
Dr Ray Nethercott is elected to the
position of Officer for Northern
Ireland
We launch the 5th edition of
Health for all Children – our
evidence based guidance for
paediatricians

•
•

April
•
•
•
•

We welcome the introduction of
the Mayor of London’s Ultra Low
Emission Zone
Dr Simon Clark begins his term as
Vice President for Policy
RCPCH &Us participate in the
Youth Summit for the NHS Long
Term Plan
We publish Achieving Consensus:
advice for paediatricians and other
health professionals on prevention,
recognition and management of
conflict in paediatric practice.

We launch our QI Central website,
our new online portal for quality
improvement
Our National Paediatric Diabetes
Audit highlights inconsistent
outcomes in England and Wales

June
•
•
•
•

Trainee
Charter

The Trainee Charter and
Toolkit are launched
Following our campaign, the
Government adds paediatrics to
the Shortage Occupation List
Professor Judith Ellis, our former
CEO, is awarded an OBE
We publish research on supporting
Specialty, Associate Specialist and
Staff Grade (SAS) doctors
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July

September

November

•

•

•

•
•
•

We welcome the extension of HPV
vaccine to Year 8 boys in the UK
Ruth Bland, Philippa Wood,
Henriette van Ruiten, and Melody
Redman win the esteemed
paediatric training awards

•
•

Our 2019 #ChoosePaediatrics
careers campaign launches with a
major focus on retention as well as
recruitment

We call on the UK Government to
accelerate efforts to tackle the NHS
pension crisis
BPSU hold their Annual Tea
Party, attended by young people
with rare diseases and the then
Parliamentary Under Secretary
of State for Innovation, Baroness
Blackwood

August
•
•

•

220 delegates attend our inaugural
Adolescent Health Conference

Changes to our clinical exams go live
Our experts take to the airwaves
to encourage uptake of the MMR
vaccine
We announce a plan for workforce
snapshot research with “Getting It
Right First Time” (GIRFT)
Our President responds to the
prospect of a ‘no-deal’ Brexit with a
call to politicians and policymakers
to ensure children and young
people are protected through
continuity of medicine supply,
workforce and health research

•
•
•

•
•

We welcome focus on child health
in Scotland’s programme for
government but call for wider
action on poverty and disadvantage
We publish a Brexit briefing for
members and stakeholders

October
•
•
•

We publish research that shows
non-UK graduates less likely to be
appointed to consultant posts
We formally respond to the UK
Government’s prevention green
paper

Our new membership magazine,
Milestones launches
We publish our manifesto for the
2019 UK General Election
We publish new data showing that
we need at least 856 additional
consultant paediatricians just to
meet demand in the UK
We celebrate the 30th anniversary
of the United Nation Convention on
the Rights of the Child

December
•
•
•

We publish our pension survey data
and briefing
We publish a joint position
statement on winter pressures with
the Royal College of Emergency
Medicine
We hold our annual Christmas
concert in St John’s Hyde Park,
with proceeds going to our infant,
children and young people’s voice
initiatives

Our President appears on
nationwide news to support the
former Chief Medical Officer’s plan
to tackle obesity in England
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Changing the shape of training
We are developing a new paediatric training programme, drawing on
learning and best practice across the child health workforce.

First year of RCPCH Progress
delivered successfully
This summer marked the end of
the first full training year with all
paediatric trainees using the new
curriculum - RCPCH Progress. The
RCPCH Trainees Committee provided
a popular resource for members,
launching a new resource pack each
month (one for each Progress domain
- a skill or ability required to deliver
excellent paediatric care) designed
to help trainees and trainers better
understand the curriculum and
personalise it to each trainee’s needs
and interests.
RCPCH Progress was the first
curriculum to be approved and
launched in line with the General
Medical Council’s new regulations for
Postgraduate Medical Education –
Excellence by Design.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/progress

New paediatric training programme
In consultation with consultants,
trainees, employers and patients, the
College is redeveloping the training
programme for paediatrics in line with
the Shape of Training principles. The
new programme will consist of two
levels instead of the current three,
with an indicative training duration
of seven years. It is designed to offer
greater flexibility in how trainees learn

www.rcpch.ac.uk/shape-of-training

Specialty Paediatrics

Core Paediatrics
ST1
Tier 1

ST2

ST5

ST4

ST3

Transion toTier 2

Tier 2

Core curricular capabilies in
General Paediatrics, Neonatology,
Integrated (Primary/Secondary)
Care, Public Health, Community
Child Health, Child & Adolescent
Mental Health
Includes sub-specialty placements

ST6

ST7

All trainees follow the Generic Syllabus
plus one of the specific Syllabi below:

New Core Training Programme

General Paediatrics

70%

SPIN oponal

ST4
trainees
will be on
a er 2
rota

Trainees will transion to Tier 2
working by the end of ST3 with
suitable support, supervision and
assessment

MRCPCH
Theory

CCT
Paediatrics
SPIN if done

Sub-specialty Paediatrics
Sub-specialty 1
Sub-specialty 2 ..etc.

30%

CCT
Paediatrics
(Sub-specialty)

Sub-specialty Paediatrics
Sub-specialty 3 ..etc.

MRCPCH
Clinical

Entry points: post F2, F3, SAS, from other specialty programmes, etc.
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and provide insight on how to meet
anticipated future workforce needs.
Following consultation throughout
2019, 11 new training principles have
been developed and will be published
in Paediatrician of the Future:
Delivering really good training - A
guide to the RCPCH principles for
postgraduate paediatric training
and how to apply them within local
training programmes.

MRCPCH
Clinical

START
v4.2 Dec 2019
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Paediatric and CAMHS
training in Scotland

MRCPCH Clinical Exam
Modifications Go Live

College Tutors

Our inaugural joint Learning
From Each Other event attracted
over 90 attendees who heard
how paediatricians and Child
and Adolescent Mental Health
Services (CAMHS) professionals
working together can improve
mental health outcomes for
children and young people.

In August, three exam centres
overseas went live with the changes
to the MRCPCH Clinical examination,
followed by the UK exams in October.
This included many months of
preparation for all centres, examiners
and candidates to familiarise
themselves with the modifications to
the exam.

The College has nearly 300 tutors
across the UK to help manage the
delivery of paediatric training within
NHS trusts. A welcome meeting was
held for new tutors in August which
provided the opportunity for them
to meet College staff, learn about the
common challenges they will face
in their role and network with each
other.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/child-mentalhealth

www.rcpch.ac.uk/MRCPCH

www.rcpch.ac.uk/college-tutors

Many young people
don’t understand
what mental health
is and shy away
from talking about
any issues they
may have.
RCPCH &Us Voice bank

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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Supporting our workforce
One of our key priorities is to support the paediatric workforce and in
2019 we launched the RCPCH ‘#ChoosePaediatrics’ careers campaign.

#ChoosePaediatrics
The pressures the paediatric
workforce has been experiencing
over previous years have shown
no sign of abating, so following
months of behind-the-scenes work,
in September we launched our
‘#ChoosePaediatrics’ campaign.
The campaign is targeted at all current
and aspiring paediatricians, from
student to Foundation Year to senior
doctors. The campaign is aimed at
addressing recruitment, but also
retention, as we have seen higher
numbers of doctors leaving paediatrics
in recent years. This campaign will run
for at least the next three years.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/choose-paediatrics

The kindest doctor gets to know me and my
interests, is patient and makes excersises fun.
The bravest doctor manages high risk
situations and remains calm whilst responsible
for someone else’s life
RCPCH &Us Voice bank 2019
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Trainee Charter and Toolkit

New projects

In June, we launched our new trainee
charter and toolkit, which aims to
signpost the right resources to the
right people in a timely manner.
The purpose of these resources is
to enhance consistency in training
unit delivery across the UK. We were
delighted to solicit sign up from the
Heads of Schools Committee who will
help ensure the Charter is adhered to
across the UK.

In one of our most exciting
developments this year, we awarded the
first joint clinical Research Fellowship
Award on childhood disability in
partnership with Newlife charity.
The fellowship aims to enable the
identification and nurturing of a new
generation of child health researchers at
a senior level and create opportunities to
strengthen the scientific evidence base
that will lead to improvements in the
diagnosis, treatment and management
of child health.

In September, the College held
the inaugural Adolescent Health
conference Coming of Age in
partnership with the Society of
Adolescent Medicine. 220 delegates
explored the latest evidence,
innovations and practice in adolescent
health over two days. We heard from
global experts who ran practical
workshops in addition to talks. 89%
of delegates said they would change
their practice as a result of attending
the conference, which shows the
enormous impact the conference
made.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/newlife-fellowship

www.rcpch.ac.uk/adolescent-health

www.rcpch.ac.uk/trainee-charter

Trainee
Charter

The Charter
identifies key
aspects of high
quality training. The
toolkit is a practical
guide, by trainees for
trainees, about common
challenges within
training and guidance on
how to deal with them.

89%

of adolescent health
conference delegates
would change their
practice as a
consequence of
attending

Hannah Jacobs, Chair of
RCPCH Trainees Committee
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Safeguarding children
and young people:
roles and competencies
for paediatricians
Published August 2019

In March, we launched our new online
portal for Quality Improvement, QI
Central. This portal is a ‘one-stop
shop’ for accessing and sharing
information about quality
improvement interventions. It will help
paediatricians improve the outcomes
and experiences of the children
and families they care for. So far, 20
resources have been published, with
almost 1,000 registered users.

Improvement Programme
collaborative in England and Wales.
This resource will provide epilepsy
service teams with practical training
and support, to help them explore
solutions to current challenges in
service provision. There are currently
12 teams participating in the
collaborative.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/qi-central

In our work on child protection, the
College held a national pilot course
on Child Sexual Assault and the
Forensic Examination. This pilot

In the summer, we launched the
first paediatric Epilepsy Quality

12

www.rcpch.ac.uk/eqip

was run in response to demand for
forensic training that incorporated
consideration of specific physiological
and emotional issues that can arise
when working with children who
it is suspected have been sexually
assaulted.
We have also developed a new
safeguarding competencies
framework for paediatricians,
Safeguarding Children and Young
People: Roles and Competencies for
Paediatricians.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/safeguarding
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Developing existing work
In previous years, we have run a oneday Paediatric Allergy Training course.
This has proved so popular that for the
first time in 2019, we ran a three-day
course series with lead clinicians. 200
delegates attended this course over
the duration of the year.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/allergy-training

International Fellows receive
structured training on parity with UK
trainees whilst immersing themselves
in NHS working culture. After their
placement ends, participants are
expected to return back to their home
country, where they often set up or
support services that are direly in
need. 115 MTI(p) Fellows joined us in
2019, more than doubling the previous
year’s total.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/MTI

The course was delivered
by experts and they
brought a wealth of
knowledge and practical
tips. Content covered was
well balanced, interesting
and clinically relevant.
An outstanding course.
Paediatirc allergy training
course - delegate feedback
The Medical Training Initiative
(Paediatrics) continues to expand,
providing two-year quality assured
training programmes for doctors
coming in from developing nations.
Under this learn and return scheme,

Following a successful pilot of the
Stepping Up programme from
September 2017 to August 2019, we
have now expanded this network to
be UK-wide. The network ensures
trainees and new consultants are
supported throughout the training
programme to develop their skills and
equip them to work independently as
consultants.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/stepping-up

Resources
This year, we launched a number of
new resources to help the paediatric
workforce deliver the best possible
care to children and young people.
In 2019, the College has focused on
increasing engagement with affiliated
specialty groups and special interest
groups to help us develop the clinical
guidelines we provide in line with our
National Institute for Health and Care
Excellent (NICE) accreditation.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/clinical-guidelines

58

multi-disciplinary teams
now exist across the UK
as part of the RCPCH
Diabetes Quality
Improvement
Collaborative

The Diabetes Quality Improvement
Collaborative has this year expanded
from the previous 10 pilot areas.
The National Diabetes Quality
Improvement Collaborative has now
reached 58 multi-disciplinary teams
across the country, equipping them
to identify, design and analyse their
interventions specific to the needs of
children and young people.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/DQI-collaborative

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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This year, we developed a national
Trainee Paediatric Research Network,
bringing together existing regional
networks. A dedicated web space
provides a platform for network
members to access resources and tools
to support them in developing their
research skills, in addition to enabling
them to seek peer support.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/TPRN
We have also established a Clinical
Leads Development Programme.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/clinical-leads-prog

I felt that I was not
alone in facing some
of the pressures and
dilemmas faced by
leads in paediatrics.
The course was a
perfect forum for
peer support and
continued learning.
Clinical Director,
Community Paediatrics
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Workforce census
Our workforce census was published
in January, showing a 21% gap
between the actual consultant
workforce and the workforce that
would be needed to meet demand
and deliver safe care, according to
child health standards.
Alongside the overview report, we
published focused reports on each on
the paediatrics workforces in Wales
and Scotland. We also produced a
focused report on Specialty, Associate
Specialist and Staff Grade doctors,
which was previewed at our Annual
Conference in Birmingham. We were
able to use our data to make specific
calls in our General Election Manifesto,
calling on the main UK parties to
implement policies that would
ensure the shortfall on consultant
paediatricians required to deliver safe
care would be remedied.

Service
investment
supply
demand

At least
856
extra
whole time equivalent

paediatric consultants
currently needed in the UK

In October, our workforce team
produced a report on the experience
and training destinations of
paediatricians who completed their
training and gained their certificate
in 2017. The report highlighted a
concerning inequality in the average
number of applications respondents
had to do before getting a consultant
post between those educated at UK
medical schools and those educated
in other parts of the world.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/workforce-census
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Membership pensions survey
We conducted an RCPCH members
survey addressing the issue of
pension taxation, which is one of
many steps required to alleviate
growing workforce pressures within
the NHS. We published the findings
in Nov 2019 along with useful
resources and information to
support our members. Through
media and public affairs activity we
urged the Government to reform the
tax rules in a package of urgent
workforce measures to shore up a
system stretched beyond capacity.

Membership categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ordinary
Fellowship
Senior
Affiliate medical student
Affiliate foundation doctor
Affiliate non-doctor
Junior (UK trainees before MRCPCH)
Associate

www.rcpch.ac.uk/apply-membership

£3.6M

The minimum total of pension
related tax bills issued to 205
RCPCH members in the UK.

?
TAX

£10-20K
most common pension
related tax bill value
recieved

76%

could not easily find
out if liable for pension
related tax bill

79%

more likely to
retire early

59%

think paediatric
services have
been reduced

RCPCH members as of
31 December 2019 = 19,110

UK
14,967
International
4,143

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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Member benefits
We offer a range of fantastic benefits to our members with training and events aimed at different interests
and stages of their careers along with access to clinical and educational resources.
Archives of Disease in Childhood
and BMJ Paediatrics Open

Milestones members magazine

Free media training

Our peer-reviewed journals, Archives
of Disease in Childhood and BMJ
Paediatrics Open, have continued
to provide members with a vital
resource of recent, relevant and
original research and policy reviews.

In November, we launched our
new quarterly member magazine,
Milestones. The magazine brings all
the latest College news, along with
in-depth features and regular items
on life in paediatrics in the UK and
around the world.

Our Media and Campaigns team
provide free media training and
parliamentary courses for members to
equip RCPCH to undertake lobbying
of decision-makers and act as expert

www.rcpch.ac.uk/journals

www.rcpch.ac.uk/milestones

www.rcpch.ac.uk/media-training

spokespeople.

The magazine of the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health

WINTER
IS COMING

INSIDE

WINTER 2019

DEALING WITH
SEASONAL
PRESSURES
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Page 12

Pride at work

Providing a welcome
for LGBT+ patients
Page 14

Future proofing

Helping more people to
#ChoosePaediatrics
Page 18

The dream team

Why we all need to ‘be
more Lego’ at work
Page 19

Spot the signs

Developing a national
standard for PEWS
Page 5
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Continuing professional
Development (CPD) scheme
Members have access to our CPD
scheme which provides a framework to
assess education needs and to identify
continuous learning opportunities
within the context of your professional
development plan.

RCPCH Annual Conference
In May 2019, we held our Annual
Conference in Birmingham with the
theme Paediatric pathways to a
brighter future and 1500 delegates.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/rcpch19

www.rcpch.ac.uk/cpd-scheme

For a full list of all membership benefits, visit: www.rcpch.ac.uk/membership/benefits

Over the year, we ran:

RCPCH Publications 2019, included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jan
Jan
Mar
Mar
May
Jun
Aug

77 Training events
1 President’s dinner
1 Annual conference
1 Adolescent health conference
1 Royal visit
1 Christmas celebration
1 Rare disease tea party
1 Paediatrics 2040 launch
3 Membership ceremonies
1 President’s Day for senior
members
• 1 Epilepsy QI Programme (EQIP)

July
Sept
Seot
Oct
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

State of Child Health Two Years On
State of Child Health &Us: views from the RCPCH &Us network
RCPCH Global 2014-2022: The evolution of RCPCH Global programmes
Workforce census reports
National Paediatric Diabetes Audit reports
Healthcare standards for children and young people in secure settings
Safeguarding children and young people: roles and competencies for 			
paediatricians
NPDA Report: Care processes and outcomes
NNAP Annual Report (2017 data)
CCT Class of 2017: Where are they now?
RCPCH Global Rwanda Neonatal and Obstetric Care programme
RCPCH Ambassadors handbook
RCPCH Global Myanmar Neonatal and Paediatric Energency Care Programme
National Neonatal Audit Prgramme reports
RCPCH Election manifesto
RCPCH Pensions survey: impact of pension tax legislation on our UK members

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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Improving child health
We aim to improve the health of children in the UK and around the world
by developing policies with clinicians which make the case for change.
Engaging with decision-makers
In January, we launched the ‘Two Years
On’ update on our flagship project,
State of Child Health. Scorecards for
each of the four UK nations tracked
progress on the recommendations
published in the original report.
We were delighted that two key
recommendations from the original
report – a child death review in
Scotland and a comprehensive
childhood obesity strategy in Wales
– were announced by the respective
governments . We also saw higher
attendance at our four launch events
and in early March 2020, we launch our
new report with the most recent data.

In advance of the December UK
General Election, the College
produced our manifesto, calling on
all parties to implement a range of
policies to improve child health in
the UK. We called on the incoming
UK Government to put children and
young people at the heart of our
health services, build a sustainable
child health workforce and support
healthier lifestyles and environments
for children and young people.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/election-manifesto

Prevention is an integral part of the
solution to the child health challenges
we face in the UK. At the end of 2018,
the UK Government announced that
they would be producing a green
paper on prevention. We responded
to the consultation, with input from
RCPCH &Us, and published our own
vision for prevention policy in the UK
in June.

The influencing work of the College
was not however, limited to a
national scale. In 2019 we launched
our Ambassadors programme,
establishing a network of members to
work locally to advocate for children,
young people and the child health
workforce. This programme has been
established in response to the local
drive towards integration set out in
the NHS Long Term Plan for England.
Our President, Professor Russell Viner,
inputs to this work at a national level,
sitting on the NHSE Children and
Young People’s Transformation Board.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/prevention-ill-health

www.rcpch.ac.uk/rcpch-ambassadors

www.rcpch.ac.uk/state-child-health
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RCPCH Ambassadors
Handbook

State of
Child Health
England – Two Years On

How to be a local advocate for
children’s health
October 2019

RCPCH January 2019

RCPCH Ambassadors

RCPCH
Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health

Local advocates for children’s health

Paediatrics 2040
This College project seeks to
establish a credible vision for the
future of paediatric services in the
UK. We will use Paediatrics 2040
to develop predictions for future
requirements on the paediatric
care system, and identify
innovations that will shape the
future of how paediatric care is
delivered.
In 2019, over 100 members became
‘commissioners’ for this project,
leading activity across four work
streams: Data, Innovation, Models
of Care and Working lives.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/paediatrics-2040
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Children, young
people and
families (CYP)

The work of RCPCH has
allowed patients to feel
more connected, that
their issues are not
isolated and that they
are not alone. Patient
representatives are truly
valued as part of RCPCH
&Us and their views and
ideas are used to make
sustained impact”

The involvement of children and
young people underpins all our work
at the College. Throughout 2019,
RCPCH &Us worked with 4000+
children, young people and families
across all four nations.
At our Annual Conference in May, we
launched ‘#HiddenHealth’, a parentled toolkit to help support children and
young people with hidden illnesses and
their families as hidden carers.
Over the summer, 600+ children and
young people engaged across Northern
Ireland, Wales and England, visiting
Scotland in December, talking about
child health topics, guidelines, audits
and more.

RCPCH &Us Voice bank 2019

To celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the
United Nation Convention on the Rights
of the Child, RCPCH &Us supported
events in Belfast, Cardiff and London,
publishing new resources for members.
Children and young people participated
in our State of Child Health launch
events across the four nations and
presented at the launch of Paediatrics
2040. They also wrote their chapter for
the Indoor Air Quality project published
in Jan 2020.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/and_us

Educate. Collaborate.
Engage. Change.

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic

RCPCH &Us
The voice of children,
young people and families
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NPDA

Audits
The National Diabetes Quality
Programme has continued its
work in 2019, with over 13,000
respondents to Patient Reported
Experience Measures (PREM)
studies conducted between
February and July.
In January, the National Paediatric
Diabetes Audit (NPDA) Annual
Conference took place, with over
150 attendees learning about how
data has been used to inform best
practice.
The NPDA Annual Report was
published in May and showed an
increase in provision of most key
health checks recommended for
most children and young people
with diabetes. Spotlight audits were
also undertaken and published on
diabetes-related technologies and
the workforce in paediatric diabetes
units. The NPDA also published a
booklet for parents and carers of
children and young people with
diabetes.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/npda

RCPCH Audits

National Paediatric
Diabetes Audit
Version 2: updated 30 May 2019

The National Clinical Audit of
Seizures and Epilepsies for
Children and Young People
(Epilepsy12) published the National
Organisational Audit Report in
January. 148 Health Boards and
Trusts responded to the audit,
which showed incremental
improvements to some areas of
paediatric epilepsy service provision.
The Children and Young People’s
Engagement team continued to
input into Epilepsy 12, with Youth
Advocates developing their own
‘Clinic Chat Checklists’ focusing on
support with worries and anxieties
of patients.

Annual report 2017-18
Care processes and outcomes

RCPCH
Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health

NNAP

RCPCH Audits

National Neonatal
Audit Programme

National Neonatal Audit Programme 2019
Annual report on 2018 data

"This photo was taken
last year for World
Prematurity Day. It is a
picture of Henry in his
pre-school uniform at
two-years-old holding
a picture of himself
on the unit. I love this
picture because it
really demonstrates
how far he has come."
Nicki, Mother

www.rcpch.ac.uk/epilepsy12
In November, the National Neonatal
Audit Programme (NNAP) worked
with the British Association of
Perinatal Medicine (BAPM), who
published new guidelines on
extremely premature babies. The
published annual report highlighted
a variance between outcomes
of cases of infection in different
neonatal units, and that nurse
staffing levels in neonatal units are
below national recommendations.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/nnap

RCPCH
Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health

2018 National Organisational
Audit Report

RCPCH Audits

National Clinical Audit of Seizures and Epilepsies
for Children and Young People

RCPCH
Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health
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Invited Reviews
We deliver clinically-led peer review
and consultancy services to
healthcare providers,
commissioners and service
planners across the UK.
Our Invited Reviews team ran two
refresher courses for trainers that
94% of attendees found to be ‘very’
or ‘extremely’ helpful. The team are
currently developing a project to
support Community Paediatric
teams that we hope to launch in
2020.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/invitedreviews

British Paediatric Surveillance
Unit (BPSU)
The BPSU, a world-leading centre for
rare paediatric disease surveillance,
completed three studies and
launched four new investigations.
The Health Minister, Baroness
Blackwood, launched a national
debate on paediatric rare disease
at a successful BPSU hosted event.
During 2020, studies facilitated
by the BPSU will be published on
female genital mutilation, rickets
and gender identity disorder.

BPSU
British Paediatric
Surveillance Unit

Annual Report 2018-2019

Annual Report
2016-2017

Annabelle, under 11 years of age.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/work-we-do/bpsu

We are the future.
Services need us to be
part of them to help
them be what we need
and this means you
need to ask us and then
do something with what
we say.
RCPCH &Us Voice bank 2019
This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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Global activity
Rwanda
In 2019 the College developed
and expanded programmes in
Rwanda, Myanmar and Sierra
Leone, improving critical care
for mothers, newborns, infants,
children and young people in
developing countries.

Myanmar

We also supported system
strengthening for child health in
low-income settings, including
direct support for clinical care,
support for hospital-based quality
of care; support to care delivery
and leadership; support for wider
medical and health education;
development of UK health
partnership with key low-income
countries.

Sierra Leone

In March, we celebrated UK
support for child health and
recovery in Sierra Leone following
the Ebola outbreak, at an event
attended by HRH Princess Anne.
www.rcpch.ac.uk/global

Since 2012, RCPCH Global has delivered the
equivalent of 105 years of intensive training,
mentoring and system strengthening in12 countries
RCPCH Global team 2019
Source
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Photo by Alexandra Pledge,
Consultant Paediatrician
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Sustainability and about us
A breakdown of our finances 2018-19 and the changes we’ve seen within
the College over this past year.
Finance
The year ending saw total College income
at £17.9 million, £1.4 million higher than
2017-18, which was largely due to our
growing membership and examinations.
Expenditure was £16.7 million £1.2 million
higher than 2017-18.

How membership and
training fees were spent

During the year in accordance with good
practice we had 5-11 Theobalds Road
revalued, the fair value arrived at by Knight
Frank was £16.8 million. However, the
financial statements previously valued
the asset at £19.1 million which meant
the value of our Head Office building
Child Health & Wellbeing
asset reduced by £2.3m at the financial
year. This was essentially an accounting
transaction with no immediate impact
upon cashflow, as such the College was
still able to make major investments in
the new exams booking system, the ongoing Paediatrics 2040 project and the
earmarking of a further £0.7 million for
the Strategy and Infrastructure funds that
were established last year. These funds
will allow the College to deliver benefits to
members going forward.
Auditors: Sayer Vincent
Investment Managers:
Standard Life Wealth

•
•
•
•

Educaon & Training

Members

Members: 37%
Child health and well being: 26%
Education and training: 27%
Service planning and delivery: 10%

Service Planning & Delivery

Membership

Income
Assessment

• Business
Assessments: 27.9%
Development
• Members’ subscriptions: 30.7%
& Training
• Educaon
Education and Training: 9.8%
& Policyand Policy: 9.6%
• Research
Research
• Internaonal
Business Development: 7.0%
• International: 7.3%
Other Income
• Other income: 7.7%

www.rcpch.ac.uk/trustee-report
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New division structure

Investing in people

Climate change

In February 2019, the College was
restructured to include a designated
Policy and External Affairs Division
with its own Director. After six
months, the division has developed
its strategy and will be focusing
specifically on communications,
policy, campaigning, digital and
content management. It will work to
increase the influence and impact of
the College.

In August, a new People Strategy
was introduced by the College
to cover the period from 2019 to
2021. It seeks to set the direction of
travel of the College and manage
resources effectively. In addition, the
College introduced a new HR system
in April, which improves people
management.

We published our position statement
on air pollution and the climate
emergency. Air pollution is the
single greatest environmental threat
to public health in the UK, and it
disproportionately affects children
and young people. We called for the
expansion of clean air zones in towns
and cities and investment in both
‘active travel’ and public transport
infrastructure.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/our-team

RCPCH Divisions:
•

CEO Office

•

Policy and External Affairs

•

Membership and Business

In autumn, we launched the Child
Health Futures fundraising initiative
to enable us to continue to develop
programmes and projects, and
generate support from individuals,
charitable trusts and foundations,
commercial organisations and other
charitable organisations.

www.rcpch.ac.uk/climate-change

www.rcpch.ac.uk/support-us

Development
•

Research and Quality
Improvement

•

Education and Training

•

Corporate Services

2030-2050

Global climate change
predicted to cause
250,000 deaths
Source: World Health Organisation

This content was completed at the end of 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic
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Governance
The RCPCH Board of Trustees has legal responsibility
for oversight of the College’s activities and ensuring
the RCPCH fulfils its charitable objectives.
From Dame Mary Marsh,
Chair - RCPCH Board of Trustees:

moving period of change, many of
which are included in this Review.
The challenges of the external
environment continue to provide
further demands at some pace. We
are fortunate to have such a strong
staff team to support us all and drive
issues forward. My thanks as well
to all our committed Trustees who
give so freely of their time to make

The Board of Trustees has worked
productively this year with a
wide range of people, led by the
President and Chief Executive and
including our excellent Officers. We
have engaged with some critical
areas of development during a fast

such an important contribution
to securing the governance of the
College. We were pleased to appoint
our second beneficiary Trustee, Adrija
Bhattacharryya.

Membership of the RCPCH
Board of Trustees as of
December 2019

External Trustees

Member Trustees

•

Chair
Dame Mary Marsh
Former Chief Executive
of the NSPCC

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Anthony Dunnett, Former Director
of International Health Partners
Mark Devlin, Chief Operating
Officer for UNICEF UK
Gillian Budd, Senior Associate
Director – Governance, Legal and
Compliance at Teach First
Jon Foster, Beneficiary Trustee
(Children and Young People)
(until 07/10/19)
Ms Adrija Bhattacharyya,
Beneficiary Trustee (Children and
Young People) (from 08/10/19)

RCPCH Officers
•
•
•
•
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Dr John Jenkins CBE
Dr Carol Roberts
Dr David Vickers
Dr John Williams

Professor Russell Viner, RCPCH
President
Dr Lisa Kauffmann, RCPCH
Treasurer (until 23/01/19)
Dr Liz Marder. RCPCH Treasurer
(from 24/01/19)
Dr Mike Linney, RCPCH Registrar
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‘My hope is to have
real, practical involvement
for children and young people
across the country and
the world. Getting children,
young people and their families
centre stage when it comes
to planning their care and
in delivery.’
RCPCH &Us Voice bank 2019

RCPCH Offices

RCPCH
5-11 Theobalds Road
London
WC1X 8SH

RCPCH Wales
Room 308, 3rd Floor
Regus House
Falcon Drive
Cardiff Bay
CF10 4RU

RCPCH Scotland
12 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 1JE

RCPCH Ireland
Forsyth House
Cromac Square
Belfast
BT2 8LA
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